The Coolest Hotel Pool Of 2020

March has been a trying time for the travel industry, and, while the inspiration for
our annual cool pool contest won’t be taking place this year, we're still hoping to
use it as a fun distraction for a time when anxieties are running high.
So, we’re happy to present the latest edition of our Coolest Hotel Pool in the
World contest! Last year, TRS Yucatan Hotel’s Helios Beach Club took home
the crown; for 2020, we’ll once again be pitting 64 hotel pools against each other
in a bracket-style competition.
The editors of Travel Agent seeded the hotels and created the bracket. Now, it’s
your turn to vote on the coolest pool in each matchup! Voting for Round 1 is open
now through next Monday, March 23. Cast your vote below!

With views of the Pacific Ocean, Hotel Californian's Tan-Tan rooftop pool is
located on Mirador, Santa Barbara’s only fourth-floor rooftop deck. Soak up the
sun while sipping on a refreshing Tan-Tan slushy from the poolside menu,
or indulge in McConnell's ice cream for an extra sweet treat. Tan-Tan plays host
to Hotel Californian’s seasonal weekly Sunday Sunset Sessions, when
audiophiles and sunseekers alike are invited to enjoy the views, craft spirits, and
live DJ sets by popular and up-and-coming artists.
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